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Whalen Views Draft As Unneeded Purposes Statement
And Volunteer Army Feasible
Approved By Board
K.D. Anderson
C o n g r e s s m a n Charles
(Chuck) Whalen was on campus Monday (the 12th) to address students in an open
forum. In addition to being
Dayton's Representative to
Congress the Honorable Mr.
Whalen is also the students'
Representative to the Selective Service System. Congressman Whalen is one of
four c o - a u t h o r s (all U.S.
Congressmen) of a paperback
entitled HOW TO END THE
DRAFT, currently available
at Wilktes. Approximately
60 students heard Whalen
urge the establishment of a
volunteer army in his Student
Government. — C.O.D.E.
sponsored address. Stressing that the draft would be
retained under his plan to
supplement e n l i s t m e n t s ,
Congressman Whalen's proposal consists of over 20
specific suggestions for altering the current draft law.
Among these are: "the draft
Is undemocratic, many of our
ancestors came to America
to a v o i d Sim liar persecutions", the draft Is unfair because It only takes one out
of seven men, basic governm e n t a l policy should be
changed from reliance on the
draft to a volunteer army.
Increased enlistment and rec r u i t m e n t programs are
n e e d e d , establishment of
minimum wage scales and
'Professionalize' the services to attract enlistees, and
improvement of the retirement and educational systems.
Opponents of the Volunteer
I j | A r m y plan claim its major
' " d r a w b a c k is its cost, they
claim it would cost 17 billion dollars annually. Whalen countered this charge with
an estimate of 2 billion dollars annually. suggesting that
reduced t u r n-over of draftees would result in cost reductions in training and other
areas. Other opponents claim
that people wouldn't enlist
in wartime but Whalen cited
the fact that both the Marines and the Air Force are
all volunteer and that these
two services now bear the
brunt of fighting in Vietnam.
Still others claim Whalen's
position is unflexlble and
would result in an army of
1
mercenaries. In reply, Whalen pointed out that for 150
of the 180 years of United
State history to date we relied on a totally volunteer
army. In spite of increased
Congressional Interest In the
draft Whalen predicted no
great changes In the near
future.
F o l l o w i n g his talk. Congressman Whalen answered
student's questions on a varlty of subjects. Among the
questions and answers were:
Fair Housing? the only civil
rights act now before Con-
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Mr. Whalen views hall dedicated to him.
gress is a bill for protecting
civil rights workers. (Whalen authored O h i o ' s state
Fair Housing law while he
was a state representative);
Continue ROTC programs?
Yes. Any present action to
close tax loopholes? Current
House hearings are devoted
to an: i-inflation taxes rather than reform. (Whalenalso
pointed out that a change in
the oil depletion allowance
is highly unlikely in the Johnson administration). When
asked what conscientious objectors should do in respect
to the Vietnam war, Whalen
urged them to resist the difaft
and risk imprisonment if
they sincerely believe the
war to be wrong and immoral. On Vietnam Whalen urged
that we "get to the conference table as soon as possible" and that we agree to
abide by any decision an All
A s i a n Peace Conference
might make on settlement of
the conflict. On politics 1968
style, he ranked Rockefeller
as having the best chance for
victory by the Republicans.
On u r b a n affairs, Whalen
"can't condone lawlessness*
is solving minority group
problems in the cities.

Notice to 68'erg

Please stop by the Office
of the Registrar to check the
spelling and s t r u c t u r e cf
your name and degrees as it
will appear on your diploma.

The Board of Trustees has
recently approved the Statement of Purposes of Wright
State. This document defines
the objectives of Wright State
In several areas of interest
and serves as a statement
of goals for the University.
The following is an unedited
version of the statement:
The chief p u r p o s e s of
Wright State University shall
be the achievement of exc e l l e n c e in teaching, the
achievement of substantial
contributions to human knowledge. the achievement of

Schiller Speaks Out
On Student Senate

Jim Schiller, Student Body
President, feels that the Student Senate is too interested
in o r g a n i z a t i o n and not
enough in developing creative
minds. Nearlng the end of his
term of office, Mr. Schiller
talked with the GUARDIAN
about his trials and successes during the year, hinting that cooperation between
the Senate and his office has .
been at the very minimum
point all year.
He feels that the president
should also be chairman of
the Senate (included In the
p r o p o s e d Constitution) as
well as president of the student body. The student association should be free from
administrative control and
have its roots in student support. He says that the current moves of the St 1 0 e n t
Senate in trying to exercise
more control over student
representatives r e m o v e s
some freedom of action from
them and is not the best way
to encourage creative and independent minds. The role of
the President should be to
communicate i n t e r e s t in
campus activities and should
be free to do so as he sees
fit.
Regarding the Student Senate Report on the history of
the organization, he agreed
that it could only be thought
of as "informative gossip."
Schiller feels that the Senate

still sees themselves as preparing for life, when the
problem is trying to live it
now in the University,
T h e leadership training
s e m i n a r s , bulletin board
committees, the myriad subcommittees under the Communications Committee show
a tremendous appreciation
f o r what an organization
should be, unfortunately, rhey
interfere with the possibility
of creativity, indicated Schiller.
The Senate has sponsored
new activities, and has begun to concern Itself with
the Issues of Importance. It
has ale begun to show a
capacity for organization and
perhaps it is starting todisplay a better understanding
of what a student government
should be doing, indicated
Schiller. "I don't want to stir
up any unessential conflict,
but in the past it has been
the Senate that has lacked the
necessary interest, not Just a
few Senators or the President," said Schiller.
In reply to the Senate's accusation that Schiller was not
doing his job and nor using
the available funds for speakers, Schiller said that, to the
contrary, it was his speakers
fund that brought Die* Gregory here and that this came
only after Senate returned the
half of the fund which It had
con't on Page n

major service to the larger
community, and the maintenance of a free and cosmopolitan environment for
the work toward such
achievements.
TEACHING
The teaching program of
the University shall reflect
valid knowledge from the
past, and also explore knowledge at its frontier, where
validity is not yet firmly
established.
The University shall pursue
that ideal r e l a t i o n s h i p
between teacher and student,
where each learns from the
other; where the student is
led outward to his highest
level of m o t i v a t i o n and
understanding; and, w h e r e
the teacher is bound by his
own growing knowledge to a
continuous revision of the
content of instruction.
The student shall be exposed to a variety of academic disciplines and the
exploration of areas of knowledge other than those lying
within his p r o f e s s i o n a l
studies. The University shall
make opportunities available
for the student to live and
work with ethers and to know
cultures other than his own.
The University shall make
intensive e f f o r t s tc assist
each student, with proper
reference to his gifts or lack
thereof, to achieve his maximum self-f u 1 f 111 ment, his.
greatest value as a member
of society, end the highest
quality of life of which he
is capable. The University
shall accept the obligation to
assist and motivate each student ir. his field of career
study to the end that he shell
be able to compete with the
graduates of any university
In graduate study or in the
earning of a livelihood in a
changing and complex economy.
The University shall hold
the years of study in residence to be only a beginning
of the learning process, *nd
shall seek to maintain in Its
con't on Page 3
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The Guardian
Opinion
WS Students Employment
Security Threatened
anything more than arbidecisions from their
A few weeks ago five stu- trary
dents were dismissed from employer.
Perhaps
the most caustic
their Jobs in the language
laboratory and replaced with of the departmental employone full time employee. Al- ers "responsibilities" is to
though they were aware for inform-ttudents of their right
sometime that the language Uo i m p o s e arbitrary "redepartment was looklngfora strictions concerning dress,
full time employee to run the grooming, etc." on the stulanguage laboratory t h e i r dent employee. Their ability
actual dismissal came as a to impose restrictions on the
complete surprise and left personal appearance of their
the students at a serious dis- employee as well as refuse
advantage when it came time to hire a student on these
to find another Job; they had grounds entails a b l a t a n t
received notice of their dis- . misuse of their powers and
missal, barely two weeks af- as serious a type of discrimter the beginning of the new . ination as any other. In effect,
trimester, the day of their t h e employer is given the
right to impose his own Inreplacement.
In order to avoid further dividual prejudices on the
student
employee. It is im"unfortunate* incidents as
to note that as a
this one, the Office of Stu- portant
state
institution
employees
dent Aid issued a policy
statement of "Student Em- should be selected solely on
their
ability
to
perform
the
ployment Policies and Procedures" in an attempt to requirements of the Job with
priority
based
on
financial
c l a r i f y employer-student
employee relationships. Sig- need. Any deviation would
nificantly, Udeclares that the constitute an infringement on
Office of Student Aid only a person's individual rights
assists t h e employing de- and possible discrimination
partment hire a student when in employment practices.
One other objection to the
requested and that the employer may actually by-pass present employment p r a c the Office of Student Aid when tices is the apparent disrehiring students for on campus gard for the financial need of
applicants. A s s u m i n g on
Jobs.
The nearly autonomous na- campus part time Jobs to be a
ture of each department does form of financial assistance
little to enhance the security it seems unlikely that there
of the student employee and is an abundance of Jobs or
in fact Invites arbitrary dis- that few people at this unimissal and hiring of students. versity are in n e e d of fiWhile it is assumed that stu- nancial assistance. It is lmdents accept such responsi- perati ve assurances and probilities as giving their em- visions be made for a legitiployer two weeks notice of mate a m o u n t of "Job setheir termination of employ- curity" relieving employers
ment the Office of Student of entirely arbitrary decision
Aid merely "suggests"cam- making powers. Part time
pus employers accept these Jobs should also constitute a
same responsibilities. With legitimate facet of student
no definite provision for job aid free of any non-objective
security mentioned in the criteria such as personal
four page report students appearance.
have no reason to expect
Bob Nagler
Refer to Supplement for official policy on hiring procedures.

The Guardian

can work t o w a r d s accomplishing these goals. It is our
hope that through total involvement with academic and
social campus life that we
can
prevent our school from
ber erf full-time Negro stu- stumbling
Dear Editor:
down the road erf
During the brief period of dents as well as white more prejudice and bigotry. Dis-4
existence of Wright State as will be heard.
crimination
a policy is™
Recently several Negro stu- not our fear, as
a school, the Negro student
but subtle dishas been a small factor. The dents have been meetine and crimination by those few narNegro, being few in number talking together informally; row-minded individuals, who
and commuting, had little during these meetings there seem to always be present,
was an exchange ot ideas and is a constant threat. Many an
opportunity for communicaobservations out erf w h i c h
tion. Consequently very little
have faced this
emerged the desire to par- institution
if anthing was h e a r d from
ticipate
in the development problem too late only to find
the Negro student in the form
it
deep
rooted
and almost imof complaint or participation. erf the University.
We feel that as a group we possible to kill. TohelppreNow with the increasing numvent this we would like to
make suggestions now, in the
hope that they are not grievances later.
One of the most obvious
suggestions is the hiring of
Negro p r o f e s s o r s and inRev. Richard Leidberg
structors, not as a token
gesture, but as a policy of
One of the interesting acdoes
not
represent
the
colhiring the best possible for
tivities that has been taking
lectlve
thinking
and
efforts
t he Job. Another suggestion
place among some people at
of
all
citizens
In
a
commuj
s the possibility of a course
Wright State Is the drafting
nity be It academic, civic or jn Negro History as a ft*,
of a statement of purpose for
national.
accredited
course.
the university. On February
Those who will take the This article is not a corn13th the Board of Trustees,
Wright
State
statement
of
plaint
but
a
suggestion.
There
W r i g h t State University,
purpose seriously — off and are m a n y instructors on
adopted a Statement of Puron
—
will
be
student
deans,
campus
who
have
doneatrepose for Wright State, and on
personnel people and other mendous job In working tothe very next day (Hearts and
authority figures for the pur- wards these goals and we-are
Flowers day) a similar stateposes of pointing out to "non- asking the privilege to do our
ment written by a committee
conforming" s t u d e n 18 and share. We would like to see
of the Academic Council —
others who make waves or this University grow as an
with one student member —
raise serious Issues or ques- inspiration of hope for the
p r e s e n t e d a statement of
tions that they should have black community as well as
Purposes and Goals to the
read it before coming to the white.
Academic Council, which was
Wright State ai:d if not will- Thomas White
remanded to the committer
ing
to abide by its precepts Temporary Chairman of
for further re-writing. It
should
go elsewhere. And of C.A.N.E.
now appears that the statecourse
it will look great in (Committee for the Advancement written and adopted by
Publ'.ic
Relations brochures ment erf Negro Education)
the Board of Trustees will
as
a
m
e
a n s of convincing
probably be written into the
mother and dad that Johnny
new catalogue as the official
should
go
to Wright State,
s t a t e m e n t of purpose for
and for demonstrating to Dow Dear Editor:
Wright State.
Chemical
and
the Marine You are probably aware of
The statement written and
Corps that the Wright State the fact that the Board erf
adopted by the Board of Trusproduct is safe for their con- Trustees, in Section 4.04,
tees and the statement being
sumption.
of its CODE OF REGULAworked on by the committee
Perhaps it Is inevitable that TIONS, has directed the Stuof the Academic Council are
statements
of
p
u
r
p
o
s
e
are
dent
Senate to undertake cervery similar in tone and inrelegated to third level of tain necessary functions, Intent. Regardless of which
importance
as
reading
matcluding "surveillance over
statement is ultimately inter, (although one continues student campus publications
cluded in the catalogue, one
to have higher hopes for our (refer to the enclosed secis led to ask, "Why are two
national documents and laws) tions of the CODE which restatements of purpose being
but what a chance might have fer to the Student Body)".
developed, each seemingly
been missed for Wright State The student senate feels that
independent of the other?
to
develop a sense of pur- we are obliged to assume this
"Do the Trustees consult
pose
and direction which rep- responsibility u n t i l other
with faculty, students or acaresented the collective think- provisions are made.
gt
demic committees for their
ing
of
all segments of our
By this letter, however, ^
opinion on any matters peruniversity. Such a collective wish to inform you that there
taining to the life of the Unieffort could result In one of is no c&use for alarm. The
versity?" "Do faculty and
the m o s t necessary edu- Senate is at present quite
students feel they can go to
cational
enterprises today: satisfied with the performrhe Trustees to express their
Formulation of a definition ance of the GUARDIAN staff
feelings on such matters, or
and
goals
for a university in and does not Intend to place
on any I s s u e s affecting
an urban context which is any restrictions upon yew or
Wright State?"
truly relevant and meaning- to interfere in anyway with
The answer to all of these
ful. One hopes t'.iar such a your successful operations.
questions in no! It Is not in
procedure for c o l l e c t i v e
Wishing you the best erf luck
the nature of a trustee sys"goal setting," evaluating and in future endeavors, I retem, at Wright State or at
defining
could
be
a
continmain
—
most other institutions of
ual and- e x c i t i n g process
higher education in the counwhich
would
truly
develop
Terry
L. Hankey
try to be democratic, and It
community.
Chairman
probably less true In Ohio
Perhaps it is not yet too Wright State Student
than most states. It seems
latel
Senate
that Trustees are appointed
to institutions of higher education less on the basis of
THE GUARDIAN
what they can do for the
THE G U A R D I A N is published bi-monthly by the students of
University and more on the
Wright State University. The opinions expressed herein are
basis of what the University
those of the editorial board and do not necessarily reflect the
can do for them and those
attitudes or opinions of the faculty or administration.
who appoint ther.
THE G U A R D I A N is a member of the inter-collegiate Press and
When the new catalogue Is
the National Educational Advertising Services. For advertising
Information call: 426-6650 ext. 272. G U A R D I A N offices are loprinted and "hits the stands,"
cated in 458 W. Millett Hall.
whatever statement of purpose is Included it will be
Editor
Thomas Basham
noteworthy mainly by the lack
Managing Editor
Michael Wells
of interest which anyone —
Bfsiness Manager
Karen Hinton
students, faculty, adminisAsst. Business Manager
Lee Jenkin
tration. Trustees, citlzensSecretary
at-large — pays to it. It is
Barb Bates
difficult for anyone to take
I F j ^ 0 r i a i a8vtea ^ 0 t—
Bob
Ridgley,
Kent Anderson, Max
very seriously a document
T^K «r ?,
^ e ' M - Caroline Krug, Rachel Starosky,
John Walker, Bob Nagler, Mike Watson, Kent McClelland
or statement which is handed
^den
Doug
down from above, and which Carteipnlst

Letters To The Editor"

Eschaton
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Policy On Student
Employment Rules

Dr. Battino
Textbook
Published

Every student employed on
campus will receive from
the Office of Student Aid a Dr. Rubin Battino, associate
copy of "Student Responsi- professor of chemistry at
bilities". (Sample copy be- Wright State University, just
low)
published a textbook through
Academic Press. The book,
Student Responsibilities
coauthored by Dr. S. E. Wood
of
the Illinois I n s t i t u t e of
Students e m p l o y e d by
e c h n o l o g y , is entitled
Wright State University have T
"Thermodynamlcf: An Introcertain responsibilities to duction." The t e x t is detheir employer. I am sure signed for a one semester
you are aware of these re- course for students majoring
sponsibilities, but t h e y are in science or engineering.
presented here as a remind- Initial chapters are devoted
er. We would appreciate your to mathematical preparation
co-operation.
and to the development of
(1). Be prompt
concepts of heat, temper(2). Notify your employer the
ature, and work. Only after
as soon as possible if you the student arrasnfl these funare unable to work for that damentals is the first law of
day or for an extended pe- thermodynamics Introduced.
riod of time.
The primary aim of the text
(3). If you are contemplat- is to provide the student with
ing terminating the Job, stop a thorough understanding of
In the Student Aid Office so the f u n d a m e n t a l ideas of
we can discuss the situa- thermodynamics and thus to
tion and. If possible, come prepare him for more adup with a solution.
vanced and specialized cour(4). If It is necessary to ses in his own particular
terminate your employment, field. One of the sj x i a l
discuss the situation with features of the book that Dr.
your employer and plan to Battino likes to point out Is
give him at least two (2) the excellent three dimenweeks notice In order that sional drawings that the pubhe can locate a capable re- lisher has prepared.
II. A C A DE M1C REGULA- placement.
TIONS
(5). If you are experiencing any difficulty, please con- Registration T o
A. To be eligible for em- tact Don Mohr in the Student
Be Changed
ployment, undergraduate stu- Aid Office.
dents must maintain a 2.000 The Office of Student Aid Changes in preregistration
cumulative average; grad- suggests that campus em- procedures are going to be
uate students a 3.000 cumu- ployers accept the following forthcoming for the sumer,
latve average. (Exceptions responsibilities:
spring, and fall, indicated
to t h i s regulation may be
Walker Allen, registrar. In
made by the Office of Stu1. Before the student Is March the preregistrant will
dent Aid In extenuating cir- hired define the job respon- be r e q u i r e d to fill out a
cumstances). The Office of sibilities, including the time course approval statement
Student A Id will keep records and number of hours to be with the faculty advisor. This
form will i n d i c a t e type of
of the Student's academic worked.
standing.
2. If you have any restric- courses the student wishes
tions c o n c e r n i n g dress, to take and the maximum
III. TIME REGULATIONS
grooming, etc., please con- number hours. The e x a c t
for the courses will not
vey these ,o the student at time
be chosen until the student
A. Normally fifteen (15) the time of the Interview.
r
e
c
e
i v e s his registration
hours per week is the maxi3. If It Is necessary to
mum i student is permitted terminate a students em- forms in the mail, at which
to work for the university ployment, plan to give the time, the student sends both
while classes are In session. student at least a two week forms to the registrar. This
new method is o-nin<r r/> Ko
Exceptions may be made for notice.
used to avoid the trouble,
brief periods during emerduplication of forms, and the
gencies.
simplification cf procedures
B- Under extenuating cirfor the office of the regiscumstances, and if the stutrar. More information about
dent's academic record perm i t s , permission may be The Board of Trustees has this new method will be progranted by the Student Aid given the right to build dor m- vided at a later date by the
Office for a student to reg- atorles to the Vir-Mar Realty registration office.
ularly work more than 15 Company of Dayton at no cost
to the State of Ohio or the
hours per week.
Donors Needed
C. A student is permitted University. The resident faOn Wednesday, February
to work up to forty (40) hours cilities will be a self supper week when school is not porting operation and will 28, the American Red Cross
noid the grounds of the twenty is sponsoring a blood drive
In session.
acre lot west of Allyn Hall from 12 noon until 6 p.m. in
The current plans call for the American Legion Hall, 15
IV WAGE REGULATIONS
two tower-like structures to N. Second street, Fairborn.
A. Students will be paid be completed some time next Transportation to and from
at the rate of $1.15 per hour. year. Wright State's business the campus will be provided
S t u d e n t s with supervisory m a n a g e r . Fred White, is for students, faculty and staff
responsibilities will be paid currently making an applica- who wish to donate blood.
Individuals betweenthe ages
$1.40 per hour. To qualify for tion to the Ohio Department
the supervisory rate, a stu- cf Public Works to prepare of 18 and 60 are eligible.
dent must be responsible for for construction easements Prospective donors aged 18
the performance of at least which would, after official through 20 who are single and
three other students, or em- approval, allow the company are not In military service
ployed in a position of sim- to install sewer and water should obtain the consent of
ilar responsibility. The stu- lines across certain Univer- their parents.
Parental consent forms and
d e n t ' s supervisory status sity lands. Once approval has
must be verified by the de- been made, the project and further Information concerning
transportation are availpartment head or supervisor proposed easements will go
of the department in which back to the Board of Trus- able in the Student Activities
Office
(151 Allyn Hall).
tees for consideration.
he is employed.

I. HIRING
A. All student employees
must be processed through
the office of Student Aid before employment Is finalized.
This is necessary in oruei
for the student to be Included
on the payroll.
B. All students will be
hired by the employing department. The Office of Student Aid will neither presume to be the hiring agent
nor make any decisions as
to who will be hired for whom
C. However, the Office of
Student Aid will assist departments in filling student
employment needs when requested. Requests for student help should be made by
phone (491) or inter-office
memorandum to the Student
Aid Office.
D. The e m p l o y e r may
hire a student directly without any referral from the
Student Aid Office. The student hired should be sent to
the Student Aid Office to secure the necessary forms.
The procedure to be followed
Is the same as that used when
the student Is referred by
the Office of Student Aid.

Future Dorms

Beta Phi Omega Sponsors
Karate Demonstration at

By Bob Rldgley
The effectiveness of kar>; how p r o f i c i e n c y for belt
ate as a means of self-de- classification is given.
Also they put on an exhibition
fense was vividly presented
by the Fairborn Karate Club of combat like that which
on Mon., Feb. 12. Bob Fry- takes p l a c e in tourneys.
er, a black belt holder, acted Using protective gear, Keith
N o r m a n and Dave Vanoss
as narrator.
He .started by giving a short both holders off the green
history of karate, expalining belt, went to It with vinor.
first of all that the word Fryer acted as referee exmeans defense with an open plaining that in a real match
hand. It originated with Chi- tnere would be four judges
nese monks who 'iad to de- along with a referee. In scorfend themselves without wea- ing, only killing blows are
pons when traveling. Karate counted and t h e y must be
spread from China to Oki- above the belt. Each match
nawa to Japan varlating and lasts three minutes and the
improving along the way. first two killing blows deWhat Is basic to karate, cide the winner.
Probably the most intersaid Fryer, is coordination
and balance. If you have esting part was when Fryer
showed
the defense for an atpicked these up by playing
other sports, karate will be tack by four people. Four
members
of the group took
easier to learn. Karate Is
primarily punching, kicking, places simulating an attack
and blocking; while judo (with by four people. Four memwhich it is not to be con- and held boards in their
fused) c o n c e n t r a t e s on hands. Fryer went through
it twice and smashed the
throws and holds.
boards with his hands, elThe karate punch can dev- bows and feet.
astate boards, bricks, etc., Other members of the Club
not to mention what it can do present were Eugene Masto a person's head or ribs. low, brown belt, Mike Horn,
It is thrown with the body and James Dick, purple belts,
weight forward, the palm of and Mrs. Gail Lauderback,
the bent fist facing up, and white belt. Fryer Indicated
the forearm is turned at the that if someone wanted to
last second with as much learn karate they could join
strength as possible gener- the Fairborn Karate Club,
ated from the abdomen; this and the instructional fees
is the purpose of the yell, to are charged montly and not
bring out the pressure from by yearly contract as some
the abdomen.
clubs do. Those interested,
Other members of the Club both men snd women, should
gave demonstrations of the contact the club or Dave
dance, which is how funda- Vanoss at Wright State.
mentals are sharpened and

Aid To Students
With Handicaps
At the recommendation of
President Golding the WSU
Qoard of Trustees recently
gave the University President the power to waive all
fees and charges assessed
for any students with extreme physical and financial
handicaps at his discretion,
—
l he Board limited this power
to only students who in all
probability would not be able
to attend without the waiver
of fees and charges." Dr.
Goldlng recommended this
actlon because of need for
such waivers has been sho'vn
at Wright State.

Health Forms
For
Students
At a recent meeting of the

Wright State Board of trustees Dr. Goldlng, WSU PresIdent, r e c o m m e n d e d t h a t
each s t u d e n t applying to
Wright State hereafter be
required to have a medical
examination and submit a report of that examination on a
form provided by the Unlverslty. Dr. G o l d l n g said that
this medical report form
would "be used to serveasan
providing the students
wit
h n e c e s s a r y medical
s e r v i c e s . The Board accepted Dr. Goldlng srecommendatlon
and the new
gra m will be lnaugura
the beginning of the next
academic term.

THE GUARDIAN

Questions On Selective
Service Answered
Question: What facts are
considered by the local board
in determining a registrant's
classification?
Answer: Classification is
determined s o l e l y on the
basis of the official forms of
the Selective Service System
and such other written information as may be contained in a registrant's file. Oral
information should be summarized in writing and placed
in the Registrant s file.
Question: I want my attorney to go with me when I
have my personal appearance
before the local board. Must
I file his name with the local
board clerk in advance?
Answer: It is not permissible for him to go with you
in that Selective S e r v i c e
regulations provide that no
registrant may be represented before the local board by
anyone acting as attorney or
legal counsel.
Question: How many men
have been inducted each year
for the past five years?
Answer: Total inductions
for each of the last five calendar years are as follows:
1963 —11,265; 1 9 6 4 - 112,386; 1965 — 230,991; 1966
— 382,010; 1967 — 227,184.

Q u e s t i o n : I am now classified II-A because of my occupation. Is there a time limit
on that classification?
Answer: Yes, Class II deferments shall be for a period of one year or less. Additionally it is noted, that if
there is a change in your
status during the period of
of deferment in Class II-A,
your classification will be
r e o p e n e d and considered
anew.
Question: May I, as a registrant, see my Selective Service file?
Answer: Ye6. Information
contained in records in a
registrant's f i l e may be
examined by the registrant,
or by any p e r s o n having
written authority dated and
signed by the registrant.
Question: What is the composition of the N a t i o n a l
S e l e c t i v e Service Appeal
Board?
A n s w e r : The N a t i o n a l
S e l e c t i v e Service Appeal
Board c o n s i s t s of three
members appointed by the
President from among citizens of the United States who
are not m e m b e r s of the
armed forces.

Trustees Award
New Degrees
The Wright State Board of
Trustees recently established the degrees which maybe
awarded by Wright State to
students completing curricular requirements. There are
presently eight students eligible for Bachelor's Degrees
plus four students eligible
for Master's Degrees. The
Board of Regents has granted permission to WSU to
award these degrees but future wxpansion of the degrees
available will also require
their permission. The WSU
Board of Trustees have established the following degrees available to students
completing all appropriate
academic requirements and
qualifications of WSU: Bachelor of A r t 8 , Bachelor of
Fine Arts, Bachelor of Music, B a c h e l o r of Science,
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration, Bachof S c i e n c e in Education,
Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics. Bachelor of
S c i e n c e in Systems Engin e e r i n g . Master of Arts,
Master of Business Administration, Master of Education, and Master of Science.
Schiller Con't —
taken in order to cover possible losses on some of the
d a n c e s . Schiller admitted
that communication was at a
low between the Senate and
his office, but he pointed out
that almost all of the suggestions that he made were
rejected u n t i l they found
suitable sponsor in the Senate. He also pointed out that
many of the proposals in the

Chairman's Report were Initiated by the president.
He feels optimistic over the
Senate's interest in student
affairs and hopes that they
will show a greater understanding of their role in the
future.
Graduate

Deferments

Discontinued
— W a s h i n g t o n , D.G.—
(I. P.)—"Catastrophic viisr u p t i o n " of graduate education next year i j predicted by an ad hoc committee
on selective service for the
A s s o c i a t i o n of Graduate
Schools of the Association
of American Universities.
A statement intended for
federal officials and the Congress warns that current
rules "will produce an Inevitable deterioration of all
higher education for an unp r e d i c t a b l e number of
years," if left unchanged.
"All advanced education is
vital to the national interest,"
the statement emphasizes.
"The armed services themselves are deeply committed
to program of graduate education in a set of disciplines
almost as broad as the full
range of our most comprehensive graduate schools.
"All advanced education is
v i t a l to the n a t i o n a l Interest." the statement emphasizes. "The armed services themselves are deeply
committed to program of
graduate education in a set
of disciplines a l m o s t as
broad as the full range of
o u r most c o m prehen'jive
graduate schools.

-VfTVow",. •-* iMjfltolWH nijWff, .
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RESORTS AND TRAVEL

Students majoring In engineering, science and math
are needed to perform
outside water quality sunon the Miami River this suir®
mer. Experience with simple
e l e c t r o n i c instrumentation
and/or familiarity with laboratory procedure is desirable. Students majoring in
other d i s c i p l i n e s will be
eligible for interviews, provided they bqve the manual
dexterity and ability to learn
how to use delicate engineering instruments. These Jobs
are open to men only,
The work week will consist
of 40 hours and performed
in day and night shifts. It is
anticipated that the pay will
be $2.25 per hour.
The survey will begin on or
about June 24 at which time
those students selected for
this employment must be
available.
Those interested in makil
application are to c o n t a c t ,
not earlier than April 1,
Mr. Tim Troutman
Miami Conservancy District
38 E. Monument Ave.
(corner of Monument and
Jefferson)
223-1271 ext. 36

Hassan Promoted

The Board of Trustees has
approved the promotion of
Dr. Riaz Hassan from the
rank of i n s t r u c t o r toAssistant professor. Dr. Hassan has successfully completed all requirements for
his degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Sociology from
Ohio State University. The
promotion "Tft this Instance
was contingent upon his completing these requirements.
The Board further recommended that this promotion
be made retroactive to January 1, 1968.

/ Attention 68'ers
As a service to Wright State fc.culty and
students the GUARDIAN is going to distribute the
NEW YORK TIMES, Sunday edition, at cost, to
interested persons. The TIMES, as you probably
know, publishes more foreign, business, governmental, and athletic news than any one periodical
in America, but the current retail cost has been
most prohibitive. Our service is a unique opportunity to you as an interested reader to receive
the "world's best newspaper" at a cost you can
reguiarly afford.

tfook ftertelo
ARTS AND LEISURE

Miami River
Water Quality
Surveyors Needed

Please stop by the Office of
the Registrar to check the
s p e l l i n g and structure of
your name and degree as it
will appear on your diploma.
T,~

Intramural Basketball Stand
ings as of Feb. 22, 1968
Green League
W L
1
2
3
4
5
6

In order for this service to be a viable operation we must find out whether enough people are
interested in receiving the TIMES. W~ would like
to hear from you. Our extension is 538 — in
485 Millett Hall.

Burk's Boys
The L.arks
U.F.O's
Garganmans
Strawberry Warts
Aviators

SPORTS

65c (retail 75c) Sunday Edition Only.

Time of delivery — 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Sunday
and can be picked up at the GUARDIAN office or your own office Monday morning.

BUSINESS AND FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL

TRAVEL

Payments: Preferably two weeks in advance,
but informal arrangements can be made,
especially if an exceptionally newsworthy edition is expected.

0
2
-2
4
4
7

Gold League

Here are the particulars:
COST:

7
4
4
2
2
0

W L
1
2
3
4
5
6

Super P's
LoBos
TroJ-enz
Stars of David
Chameleons
Sigma Tau Epsilon

7
5
4
2
1
0

0
2
2
4
5
6

W
Chalie Browns A.S. 8
Magnificient Seven 6
The Byrds
5
Cowboys
3

L
0
1
3
4

White League
1
2
3
4

5 Mardes
6 P.M.'s

7 Oeiphis

3
i

0

4
^

8

So far not one team has forfeited out of the league.
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Purposes Con't

Under the specific guidelines approved by the faculty, based upon recommendations from the college's C u r r i c u l u m Comm i 11 e e, the AIM p r o g r a m
would:
P l a c e great emphasis on
seminar and tutorial teaching m e t h o d s , library centered assignments, and inldvldual research and study
projects rather than on the
traditional three lectures-a4«
weefc method common t o
MAD RIVFR n i R n P EN T S .S
Feb. 27, Tuesday
m?ny college classrooms.
TK rvi
CURR] w ?
Replace the t r a d i t i o n a l
The Department of Music
12:45 p.m. — 112 O.H., will be featured on Mad
"letter grading system" with
River C u r r e n t s . Sunday,
Sailing Club Film
an "incentive" m e a s u r i n g
n
4 p.m. — 112 O.OH., Biplan which would recognize
^
° ^bannel 2
ology Club Meeting & Speak- at 10:30 a.m.
quantity as well as quality
THE UNIVERSITY ENer
of academic work done.
VIRONMENT
7 p.m. — Aud. O.H.,Speech
Stress flexible class meetNOTICE: Four students from
Dept. Play Rehearsal
In the interest of achieve- ing schedules and approaches
7 p.m. — 314 M.H., Edg.
ment in the fields of teaching, rather than rigid 50 minute
567, Class Meeting, Dr. Milresearch, and service, the class periods.
heim
Abandon traditional g c jral
University shall support the
freedom of each individual course requirements for all
4 p.m. in the Renaissance
students in such areas as
within
the
University
to
inAuditorium of the Dayton
Feb. 28, Wednesday
quire into any subject, learn h i s t o r y , English, m a t h RESEARCH
Art Institute. The Winter
the truth about it, and ex- e m a t i c s , and languages,
12:45 p.m. — 112 O.H., Musicales are sponsored by
press conclusions of such in- while offering wide elective
At
The
University
shall
activeDayton Area Chamber of . fr o 8 t e r t h, e
*»»****«* r»f quiry
B i o l o g y Club Meeting & the
without interference. course choices.
flnmm rrP nrni
nro open rn
advancement of
Commerce
and are
to W
Speaker
Require only one specific
learning
in
each
of
its
acaSuch
freedom shall be limit6:30 p.m. — Cafeteria A. the public without charge. demic disciplines and among ed only by consideration of course of all students: apH., Xenia Sertoma Club - Clyde Mellert, baritone,will t h e m T h e
plied logic.
the
equally
important
rights
*
Howard Bales and Tour of open with Torelli's "Tu Lo
Beyond this each student
of others.
M - f o l l o w e d by two Vaug"SSS. bethe Campus.
As befits a public university would have to complete the
han-Williams* pieces "The ing no less concerned with established in a metropolitan following academic requireVagabond" and "Bright Is new discovery in the arts area during the latter half ments?
the Ring of Words." Joyce and the humanities, than in of the twentieth century, this
Feb. 29, Thursday
A primary a r e a of study'
Rhoades, flutist, will play the sciences.
comparable to the current
University shall a c t i v e l y
12:45 p.m. - 226 M.H., the Allegro Scherzandofrom The University shall per- seek a cosmopolitan mem- majors offered at the colStudent Senate - Elections Ibert's Concertofor Flute." form research as a serv- bership in its faculty, staff, lege along with supporting
Orientation
ice to the larger community. and s t u d e n t body. It shall studies in designated areas
12:45 p.m. — 101 F.H.,
to insure a high level of comdraw to itself and benefit
A. & L.S., Dr. Wade
p e t e n c e in the s t u d e n t ' s
f r o m the participation of
12:45 p.m. — 201 M.H.,
chosen field.
persons of varied race, culW.S.U. Veterans Club Genture, experience, and nationeral Meeting
President J. Lem Stokes,
al background. Never shall
7 p.m. — Aud. O.H., Speech
II. called the action on the
the U n i v e r s i t y cause any
Dept., Play Rehearsal
g . hin'RoomWfo3" (rfeOelman S 2 L S ^ " H o T
pan of the f a c u l t y and
7:30 p.m. — 236 M.H., Hall. Dr. David Dalton from purposes of the larger com- person to suffer disadvanttrustees "historic" and said
age because of race, color,
Finance Club
Temple U n i v e r s i t y will " The
" " " fUniversity
t
tnat, while it represented a
shall foster religion, national origin, or
radical departure from the
•Phosphazine ^rfermolysifl: injerdisclpHnafy research, ancestry.
academic approach found at
r-r-n Detection of the Diph
nir,h_ While a degree of academic
In keeping with its cosESR
Mar. 1, Friday
most colleges and univers
p
e
c
i
a
l
i
z
a
t
i
o
n
shall
be
mopolitan c h a r a c t e r , the
enylmethyl Radical."
sities in this country, it
deemed necessary and prop- University shall aggressive4:15 p. . — 356 A.H.,
was based upon the soundest
er,
special
effort
will
be
ly maintain its identity as a
Dept. of Speech & Theatre
of learning techniques.
made to e n c o u r a g e the general university and re5 p.m. —Aud. O.H., Speech
Dr. Stokes further saldthat
s c h o l a r distinguished in view its p r o g r a m s conDept. Play Rehearsal
some of these techniques
more than one discipline and tinuously, in order to guarhave
been carried over from
encourage joint achievement antee that no discipline or
proven practices at Oxford
among the disciplines.
field of specialization shall
and
Cambridge
as well as
The University shall en- unduly dominate its total enMar. 2, Saturday
at leading graduate schools
Dr. R o b e r t Cecile an- courage and reward clarity deavor.
in
America.
nounced
candidacy
several
creativity
and
obof m l n d >
The University recognizes
All Day — High School
ago for the U.S. Con- | ec tivity of outlook, love of that its purpose and its deSolo & Ensemble Contest, weeks
"The AIM program avoids
gress from the 7th District ;r uth and discovery, and per- sired environment, as hereilo Music Education As- which includes C l a r k and jjgtence to completion of
the f o u r - y e a r 'lock-step'
inbefore described, are atiation, Dr. Fenton
movement
of all students
Greene counties and Mad undertakings. Openness of tainable only insofar as the
t o w a r d graduation. Highly
River Township from the m i n d s h a l l b e honored. The people of the University asm
o
t
i
v
a
t
e
d
, intellectually
Montgomery C o u n t y . The university shall provide in- pire to them and actively seek
FACULTY FOLLIES: Want- club
alert students could comfeels that Dr. Cecile entives for its students and
ed: Persons interested in will present a fresh look at Cprofessional memberstoex- them. To this end the Uniplete their college course in
working on the Faculty Fol- the pressing problems of his £ l o r e n e w paths, as well as versity shall inculcate among
two and a half years. The
all its members, a sense of
lies performance March 23. district and the nation. Dr.
average student will still
e s t a blished methodologies,
All kinds of talent needed — Cecile feels that there exists i n their pursuit of knowledge, honor, professional pride,
require approximately four
musical, singing, dancing, a need for better representa- T o t h i 8 e n d 8 t u d y a n d ad- and mutual good faith.
years, while those who need
acting, humorous w r i t i n g ,
or
desire to m o v e at a
tion within his district and vancement of research methpeople with ideasc All faculty, that the incumbent has not odology shall be encouraged
pace may do so withA New Approach slower
staff, wives and husbands in- osucceeded
n ^ ii ii H f> H in
I n meeting
m a o r l n n this
fhic
out embarrassemtn," he exin the various disciplines.
vited. If interested, call Mrs. need.
plained.
Given Arts Ed.
Richard Mann at 878-8125.
"This program is the efThe Young Dems will be
SERVICE
fort on the part of Pfeiffer
the focal point for Wright
—Misenheimer, N.C.—(I. to come to grips with the
student activity for his
BLOOD DRIVE: On Wednes- State
The University, as a pub- P.)—A new a p p r o a c h to current and projected edr __ o
t...incampaign.
They cordially
day, February 28, the Amer- vite alAnterested in helping lie and predominantly urban undergraduate liberal arts
ucational needs of this age,
ican Red Cross is sponsoring in any way with the campaign, university, shall be espec- education has been approved
e s p e c i a l l y in respect to
a blood drive from 12 noon regardless of affiliation, to ially cognizant of the Amer- by the Pfeiffer College fac- training the future decision
until 6 p.m. in the American contact Dave Tralno at 434- ican university s tradition of ulty and Board of Trustees.
makers and leaders in the
Legion Hall, 15 North Sec- 5125 or Bob Sheller 837- public service.
The program, called AIM, professional and business
ond street, Fairborn. Trans- 1258 or leave their names in Within a framework of ex- will become effective for
world. In a day when the
portation to and from the the Young Dems mailbox in cellence In teaching and re- students entering in the fall
'knowledge e x p l o s i o n ' in
campus will be provided for the Student Activities office, search, the University shall of 1968.
virtually all areas of learnbe
students, faculty and staff Aiivn Hall
The
name
"AIM"
is
derived
ing
is upon us, new edresponsive
to
the
needs
of
who wish to donate blood.
y Mai •
the Miami Valley, the State from an academic-incentiveu c a t i o n a l approaches and
Individuals between the ages
techniques, even though they
The Collegiate Young Dem- of Ohio, and the region. To m o t i v a t i o n program cenof IS and 60 are eligible. ocrats was formed in the fall the extent feasible and com- tered around a highly permay seem startling, are
Prospective donors aged 18 of 1966 to allow students to patible with commitments in sonalized relationship belong overdue. The AIM prothrough 20 who are single become more familiar with teaching ana ».asic research, t w e e n students and their
gram, adapted as it is co the
and are not in military serv- the many political issues the University shall lend its major professors. It places
peculiar advantages of the
ice should obtain the consent which confront them daily, human resources, its re- stress upon independent stusmall church related colof their parents. Parental The club gives students an corded learning, its tech- dent study and r e s e a r c h ,
lege, is Pfeiffer's answer
consent forms and further opportunity to air their views niques, its equipment, and provides the opportunity for
to an altogether too prei n f o r m a t i o n concerning and hear the opinions of Its physical resources, to students to set their own
v a l e n t trend toward stutransportation are available other s t u d e n 18 and guest the solution of human prob- a c a d e m i c pace, and endent anonymity and mass
in the Student Activities Of- speakers.
lems in the larger commu- courages creative thinking.
education.
fice (151 Allyn Hall).
nity.
professional community and
its student body, a consciousness of learning as a continuing process through life. To
this end the University shall
place no less emphasis upon
excellence in adult education
than upon excellence in the
teaching program for degree
candidates.
The University shall pursue the foremost knowledge
of
teaching methodology and
be a place of study and exp e r f l a t i o n In this field,
£ h e U n i v e r 8 l t y will Innovate
tQ t h e e n d t'hat m o r e ^
j e a r n e d a t lower cost in
wealth and human effort; but
shall seek always to maln-

Calendar Of
University Affairs

fsn.

si

Cecile Gets
Student Help

m

In recognition of Its founding by and among the people
of a metropolitan area, the
University shall make special e f f o r t s to lend substantial service in the field
of urban life, problems, and
potentialities.
The University shall seek
distinction as a center of
knowledge and culture in its
region of service. Intellectual activity and visual and
performing arts s h a l l be
presented to the public, who
shall be made welcome on
this c a m p u s , and be recognized at all times as the owners of this University.
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Professor Ranks Team Schedules
Prof. Gordon Wise
Memo to Mr. Edward Craw- from the S.E.C. which have to the teams involved. They
ford, basketball coach. Uni- proven their right to such a have met the best oppe>sitir*^
versity erf M i s s i s s i p p i : high ranking because they and still come out ahead.t|^
"Cheer up, Coachl In spite of have faced such a rough road
At the other extreme notice
the gloomy won-lost record en route to fine winning rec- that Ohio State, Drake, New
that your Rebels have com- ords.
Mexico St., and St. Bonavenpiled, there is a hint of sunA f e w other schools with ture all rank high in team
shine behind the clouds."
fine records are still to be r a t i n g s but have played
That "hint of sunshine" be- tested by tough opposition. schedules ranked rather low.
hind Coach Crawford's cloud St. Bonaventure and New Since each of these schools
Is the fact that as of the close Mexico State have played has some much stronger opof college basketball action fairly easy schedules, and position to face, each will
on Monday, February 12. the the credentials erf bexh are get a chance to show that its
MISSISSIPPI REBELS HAD to be a little suspect until high team ranking is JustiFACED THE STRONGEST such time as more worthy fied.
OPPOSITION OF ANY TEAM
2. As usual the strongest
is met — and met
iN THE NATION THUS FAR opposition
regularly! We do not doubt schedules have been faced
THIS SEASON.
by members of major conthat
both
of
these
are
fine
It is certain that C o a c h teams — and we realize chat ferences. Thirty - six of the
Crawford would agree that arranging
schedules is often s t r o n g e s t thirty - seven
after "testing" Tennessee, a long-term
affair — but it schedules are owned by conK e n t u c k y , Vanderbilt, and would be easier
get ex- ference-affiliated teams.
F l o r i d a twice e a c h , the cited about theseto teams
3. Among the independents
if
schedule has indeed been a they had more significant
the strongest schedules have
r o u g h one. The immense scalps hanging from their been faced by St. John's,
success which has come to belts.
Virginia ~ - h . West Texas
s e v e r a l t e a m s from the
Villanova, ant;
Dr. Montaga speaking at WSU
are some highlights State, Dayv
Southeastern c o n f e r e n c e ofThese
our analysis of college Boston CoLoge in that order.
this season has been nothing basketball schedules played
4. A special tribute should
but headaches for the tail- thus far. This analysis uti- be given to the following
enders in that fine round- lizes a weighted composite schools for having faced the
ball fraternity.
erf the "experts' " rankings of strongest schedule of any
Our mathematical analysis team strength — then ex- team in their conference:
erf
the
strength
of
basketKaren H in ton.
tends these into a ranking erf Mississippi (S.E.C.), Wichiball schedules played through c o n f e r e n c e s , i n d e p e n - ta State (Mo. Valley), Wake
The Artist and Lecture Sefreedom to develop their full February 12 shows the ex- dent a r e a s , and all non- F o r e s t (A.C.C.), Stanford
ries Monday presented an- potentialities. He warned that tent of the strength erf the
"rated" teams in each con- (Pac. 8), B r i g h a m Young
other outstanding lecture at
if we continue to increase S.E.C. With four conference f e r e n c e and independent (W.A.C.), Illinois (Big 10),
W.S.U. Dr. Ashley Montagu,
our population at our present members ranked by the "ex- area. From this an analysis Kansas (Big Eight), Pennsylnoted anthropologist and aurate, "in 5,000 years we shall perts' " in the nation's "Top erf schedules is undertaken— vania (Ivy), Miami (0),(Midthor, spoke on the subject of
be increasing with the velo- Twenty" (and three of those included WHERE the games Amer.), D a v i d s o n (South"Myths, Monkeys, andMen."
in the "Top Ten") it is only were played — to arrive at ern), S o u t h e r n M e t h o d city of light.
The first myth he attacked
reasonable to e x p e c t that our rat.ngs and rankings of ist (Southwest), San Franciswas the myth of education.
teams from the S.E.C must schedules.
co (W.C.A.C.), Montana State
"To be human is to be in
"What we mistake for edube p l a y i n g mighty strong
Other highlights of findings: (Big Sky), Western Kentucky
cation is instruction. . .we danger," he states. The hu- schedules this season since
Connecticut (Yanman child, the most educable each school meets each other ^1). A comparison of the (O.V.C.),
have no education," he said.
Temple (Middle Atl.i,
of all animals, is most edu- school twice during the sea- "Top 25" ranked teams with kee),
The child with the highest
and
Seton
Hall
(Metro.)
cable not only for sound but son. The effect of this great the ranking of the schedules
"regurgitative capacity" is
With the selections for both
for unsound truths. He urged strength of so many S.E.C. they have played is one of our N.C.A.A.
the child who succeeds in our
and
N.I.T. postthat we re-value education teams is very evident in our chief means of settling (or season tournaments
system, while the most creto
in the light of the human current study. Close on the s t a r t i n g ) arguments con- Ibegin; soon, it will bedue
ative child is usually the one
interwho r e c e i v e s the lowest potentialities. He also pre- heels of Mississippi in the cerning schedule strength of esting to watch for t e a m s
the
top
teams.
It
is
also
a
sented a definition of educa- race for "suicide schedule"
grades. He Indicated that
m a k e the elite "Intion as "a training in the honors a r e Florida, Ken- good m e a n s erf showing which
there is a "correlation bevited" lists partially through
science. . . of the nature of tucky, Vanderbilt, and Ten- clearly that some high-rank- having_
tween low grades and crefaced a weak scheding
reams
really
deserve
the
ativity."
h u m a n nature and the prac- nessee — and all are plavft is also likely (and
tice of human relations." mates of Ole Miss in the high position due to the dif- dule.
sad) that an ex:caslonal fine
ficulty
of
their
schedules
S.E.C.
Another myth which has
while others possibly have team will be passed ewer bebeen causing a great deal of
"Freedom," he warned, "is ^Also near the top of our not yet earned their lofty cause its won-lost record
trouble, he-said, is the myth
not the freedom to do any- Most Strenuous Schedule" positions.
doesn't impress.
of race. The Negro's probthing you want. Freedom is list are Stanford, (with the
Our next, and final, edition
Here is how such a comlem is the white man, who the right to be able to do what 6th strongest schedule in parison looks as of February for this year will be a postcarries the Infectious mythyou
ought."
the
nation
thus
far,
Brigham
season
analysis and will in|~*
ology of race. When we leax-n
Young, (7th), Wichita state
TEAM'S
elude all games played dur|_A
that each human being is
(8th), Oregon (9th), and Wake
SCHOOL
RANK
ing
the
regular
season.
When asked his opinion of F o r e s t (10th). The effect
unique and entitled to the full
SCHEDULE
the V i e t n a m war, he an- of such a strong schedule on IS RANKED!
Copywrite 1968
realization of his potentialiswered, "If what we are doing won-lost record of these last
ties for growth and develop84th
1. Houston
in Vietnam is right, what five schools is obvious. With
ment, the myth of separate
29th
2. U.C.LA..
have
we left to call wrong?" the exception of Brigham
races will cease to trouble
Student Power
27th
3. North C a r o l i n a
us.
Young, the success "enjoy69th
4. New Mexico
Feared by Prof.
ed"
has
been
quite
limited.
5th
5. T e n n e s s e e
In answer to another quesThe myth of man's Innate
6. St. Bonaventure 154th
aggressive tendencies, he tion, Dr. Montagu stated that Yet who is to say that a team
such
as
Stanford
or
Wichita
3rd
7. Kentucky
—Minneapolis, Minn.—(I.
said, was e s t a b l i s h e d by most American men "never
4th P.)—A university of Minn8. Vanderbilt
scientists on the basis of the become adults except in the State is necessarily "poor"
u s t because the won-lost
71st esota professor warns that
9. Columbia
s o - c a l l e d murderous ten- technical sense that they are Jrecord
weak?
43rd " S t u d e n t power," as ad10. Utah
dencies of Man's remote an- in a state of arrested ado- On the isother
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